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Abstract. Global land surfacefluxesof energyand CO2 have been simulatedusingan
off-line versionof a biosphere-atmosphere
model, SiB2, forcedwith analyzedor observed
atmosphericboundarylayer mean potential temperature,water vapor mixing ratio, and
wind, surfacedownwardsolar and thermal radiation,and precipitation.The off-line model
is called SiBDRV. Soil and vegetationboundaryconditionswere specifiedfrom satellite
data and other sources.The European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) data assimilationsystemproductswere usedto derivethe atmosphericand
radiativeforcings.Precipitationwas basedon stationobservations.The SiBDRV results
were comparedwith correspondingsimulationresultsproducedby the ColoradoState
Universitygeneralcirculationmodel (CSU GCM), with the ECMWF assimilationsystem
output and with observations.
Differencesbetweenthe surfaceenergybudgetcomponents
and the surfaceclimatologyproducedby SiBDRV and the ECMWF assimilationsystem
are due to differencesin the land surfaceparameterizationsbetweenthe two models.
SiBDRV producedlower surfacelatent heat fluxesand larger sensibleheat fluxesthan the
ECMWF data assimilation,partly due to large canopyresistentterm explicitlyformulated
by SiB2 and possibleprecipitationdifferencesbetweenthe SiBDRV precipitationforcing
and the ECMWF

data. Differences

between

the SiBDRV

and the CSU GCM

results are

due to the differentclimatesassociatedwith the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput,
which is stronglyconstrainedby assimilatedobservations,and by the CSU GCM, which is
run in pure simulationmode. More specifically,the major reasonsfor the surfaceenergy
and CO2 budgetdifferencesbetweenthe SiBDRV and the GCM are greater incoming
solar radiation in the GCM and differencesin the precipitationpatterns.The simulated
global annualcarbonuptake by the terrestrialbiosphereis similarin SiBDRV and the
GCM. The annualgrossprimaryproductionsof SiBDRV (116 Gt) and the GCM (113 Gt)
agreewell with other studies,usingeither ecologicalprocessmodelsor empirical
regressionmodels.SiBDRV takesup 10 and 5% more CO2 than the GCM in Januaryand
July, respectively.The seasonallyvaryingland surfaceCO2 fluxesestimatedby the
SiBDRV and the GCM both comparereasonablywell with the resultsof other
calculations.

1.

Introduction

Land surfaceprocessesaffect climate mainly through the
surface-atmosphereexchangesof energy, momentum, and
CO2 acrossthe atmosphericboundarylayer.The land surface
energy and CO2 budgetsare still uncertain,however,due to
the complexityof the land surfaceprocesses
and their interactionswith the climatesystem.A comparisonof 19 atmospheric
generalcirculationmodels(GCMs) concludedthat variations
of the surface-energy
fluxesin responseto prescribed4 K sea
surfacetemperature changesvaried greatly from model to
model,mainlydue to differencesin the simulatedhydrological
cyclesand the parameterizationsof longwaveradiation exchange,clouds,and boundarylayer processes[Randallet al.,
1992]. These differencescan arise in part from differencesin
the parameterizationof land surfaceprocesses.
The 19 models

usedin the studymentionedaboveincorporateda wide range
of parameterizations,
from simplebucketmodelsto relatively
sophisticatedvegetationparameterizations.
The biosphere-atmosphere
transferscheme(BATS) [Dickinson,1984] and the simplebiospheremodel (SiB) [Sellerset
al., 1986]were developedto explicitlyrepresentthe effectsof
terrestrial vegetation and soil properties on surface-atmospherefluxes.A newversionof SiB (SiB2), describedby Sellers
et al. [1996a], includesmore realistic canopyphotosynthesis
and stomatal control processes;vegetation transpiration is
linked to carbon assimilation,and the rates of CO2 exchange
and water flux between the land surfaceand the atmosphere
are calculatedsimultaneously.
Shaoet al. [1994]reviewedmore
land surfacemodelsinvolvingintercomparisonstudiesamong
the models.

Sato et al. [1989] publishedresultsfrom simulationsusing
•Departmentof Atmospheric
Science,ColoradoStateUniversity, the firstversionof SiB (SiB1), asincorporatedinto the Center
Fort Collins, Colorado.
for Ocean-Land-and Atmosphereversionof the U.S. National
2Laboratory
forAtmospheres,
NASAGoddardSpaceFlightCenter, MeteorologicalCenter'sGCM. They showedthat the surface
Greenbelt, Maryland.
fluxesof energy,momentum,heat, and moisturewere in reaCopyright1996by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
sonableagreementwith the availablefield observations.
Recently,Randall et al. [1996] reportedthe resultsof simuPaper number 96JD01449.
0148-0227/96/96JD-01449509.00
lations using SiB2 coupledto the Colorado State University
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Surface

eral circulationmodel (CSU GCM) coupledwith exactlythe
sameversion of SiB2 and with the surfacefluxesprovided as
part of the original ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput. The
resultsare alsocomparedwith other availabledata sets.Figure
1 summarizesthis strategy.
The differencesbetween the land surface energy budget
componentsand surface climatologyproduced by SiBDRV
and the ECMWF assimilationsystemcan be attributedto the

Air

Temperature and
Precipitation

differences

SiB2-GCM

System

between

the land surface used in the two models.

On the other hand, discrepancies
betweenthe SiBDRV results
and the GCM simulationmay be related to climaticdifferences
experiencedby the land surface.
This is a new attemptto reasonablyestimatethe land surface
fluxesat the global scale,usinga comprehensiveland surface
model (SiB2) forcedby observations.
Althoughsomecomprehensivefield measurementsfor the surfaceenergyand turbu-

Assimilation

Cycle Output

Figure 1. Diagram illustratingthe relationshipsamongthe
simulationsand data usedin this study.SiBDRV is drivenby a
combinationof EuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeather
Forecasts(ECMWF) analyses,ECMWF assimilationsystem
output, and precipitationobservations.The resultsproduced
by SiBDRV are comparedwith the ECMWF surfacefluxes,
with observations,and with simulationsproducedby the ColoradoStateUniversitygeneralcirculationmodel(CSU GCM),
which have the exactlythe sameSiB2 land surfacemodel.

lent fluxes are now available at several locations, such as FIFE,

showed increases in the surface net shortwave

andonthesurface
soillayer(puddles,
denoted
byMa,w);snow

HAPEX, Boreal Forest, surface energy fluxes at continental
scaleare not availableat the presenttime. The surfacefluxes
also vary spatially.Thus a simulationsuch as SiBDRV can
provide a practicalway to obtain surfaceenergy,water, and
CO2 fluxesinformationat the globalscaleand for a period of
long time.
In section 2 we briefly describeSiB2. The boundary and
atmosphericforcing data setsare discussed
in section3. Section 4 describesthe experiments.In section5 we analyzeand
(CSU) GCM. Global data setsfor the land surfacebiophysical discussthe results.A summaryis given in section6.
parameters required by SiB2 were derived from satelliteobservednormalizeddifferencevegetationindex(NDVI) data
and global biome distributions,as describedby Sellerset al. 2. A Brief Description of SiB2
SiB2 includesone canopylayer. There are three soil layers:
[1996b].Thesesimulationswere comparedwith the resultsof
a control simulation which used a bucket surface hydrology a surfacesoillayer, a root zone, and a deepsoillayer.A canopy
submodel[Collatzet al., 1990,1991,1992;Sellmodel havingthe samesurfacealbedo and roughnesslength photosynthesis
fields. Generally, SiB2 producesa warmer and drier surface erset al., 1992] hasbeen incorporated,with a prognosticstoand an explicitcalculationof the photosynand atmosphericboundary layer than the control run. The matal conductance
surface sensible heat flux increases and the surface moisture
thetic CO2 flux betweenthe atmosphereand the land surface.
flux decreases, over the continents. The terrestrial carbon as- A new snowparameterizationhas alsobeen included.
similationfieldswere alsoreasonablysimulatedusingthe couSiB2has10 prognosticvariables:the vegetationcanopytempled SiB2-GCM system.Comparedwith the control run, the perature(T•), surfacesoiltemperature
(Ta), anddeepsoil
coupled systemproduced less cloud cover over land and temperature
(Ta); waterintercepted
on the canopy(M•,w)
radiation

and

longwavecooling,aswell aslessprecipitationandmore spatial intercepted
onthecanopy(M•,s) andonthesurface
soillayer
variations

of the soil wetness.

Pitman [1995]useda single-column
model to studythe sensitivityof BATS to variationsof severalinput parameters.One
of his conclusionsis that suchoff-line test cannotfully evaluate
land surfaceparameterizationsbecauseof the lack of surfaceatmospherefeedbacks.We certainlyagreewith this,but at the
same time, we find that tests of SiB2 inside a GCM are also

somewhatunsatisfactory
in themselves,becauseit is difficultto
disentanglethe problemsthat arise from deficienciesof SiB2
from those that arise from deficienciesof other parts of the
GCM. One wayto avoidthisproblemis to testSiB2 outsidethe
GCM, by drivingit with observations.
Sucha test is one of the
main objectivesof the presentstudy.It seemsto usthat off-line
testsand fully coupledtestsare complementaryand that both

(Ma,s);andsurface
soilwetness
(W•), root-zone
soilwetness
(W2), and deep soilwetness(W3).
Each of the three temperatureschangesas a functionof the
surfaceenergyfluxes.FollowingSellerset al. [1996a],the sensibleheat, moisture,and CO2 fluxesare formulatedin termsof
their potential differencesdividedby aerodynamicresistances.
Three componentsof evapotranspiration
are includedin SiB2:
direct evaporationfrom interceptedwater on the canopyand
ground,transpirationof watervaporregulatedby the stomatal
conductanceof the canopy,and evaporationfrom the surface
soillayer.Temperaturesfor dry and wet surfacesare assumed
to be the same.

The land surfacealbedo is determinedby applyinga twostreamradiativetransfermodel to the canopylayer [Sellerset
are desirable.
al., 1986]. Surfacedownwardsolar and thermal radiation are
In thispaperwe report simulationsof the globalland surface eachpartitionedinto directand diffusevisible(wavelengthless
energyand CO2 fluxes,obtainedby usingan off-lineversionof than 0.72/am), directand diffusenear infrared (0.72-4.0/am),
SiB2, called"SiBDRV," whichwasforced("DRiVen") by ob- and thermalinfrared (wavelengthgreaterthan 4.0/am) bands.
Photosynthesis
is the sourceof biomassproductionoverland
servedatmosphericand radiativeforcings.The simulatedsurface energyand CO2 budgetsare comparedwith the resultsof and has been identified as one of the major CO2 sinksfor the
1991].As describedby Sellerset
simulationsperformedwith the ColoradoStateUniversitygen- atmosphere[e.g.,Schlesinger,
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Table

1.

List of Biomes As Defined

Biome

Number

and Used in SiB2

Biome

19,063

GPP= • •n(At),

(3)

lyear

Name

Broadleafevergreentrees
Tall vegetation:broadleaf deciduoustrees
Tall vegetation:broadleafand needleleaftrees
Tall vegetation:needleleaf-evergreentrees
Tall vegetation:needleleaf-deciduous
trees
Short vegetation/C4grassland
Short vegetation:broadleafshrubswith bare soil
Short vegetation:dwarf trees/shrubs
Agriculture/C3grassland

In equations(1)-(3) we assumethat the annualGPP is totally
releasedby soil respiration,so that the annual mean CO 2 flux
is zero at each location.

Nine vegetationtypes(biomes)are definedin SiB2,aslisted
in Table 1. The vegetationtype for each grid cell is used to
interpret satellite data to determinethe valuesof parameters
used in SiB2. These include the morphologicalpropertiesof
the canopystructure,the soil layer depths,canopyheightsand
leaf optical parameters,aswell as physiological.
propertiesrelating to canopy assimilation.These are generally not timeinvariantquantities.Propertiesdescribingseasonalbiosphere
al. [1992, 1996a], canopyphotosynthesis
is includedin SiB2. changesare derived for each biome based on the NDVI obThe canopycarbonassimilationrate is regulatedin threeways: servationsobtainedthroughsatelliteremote sensing,including
rubisco limitation, light limitation, and transport limitation. the fraction of incident photosyntheticallyactive radiation
The plant takesin CO2 and releaseswater vapor throughthe (PAR) absorbedby the green canopy(FPAR), the canopy
leaf stomata.The stomatalconductanceis expressedas a func- greenness,the leaf area index (LAI), and aerodynamicquantion of the net assimilationrate and the CO2 concentrationat tities,asshownbyRandallet al. [1996]andSellerset al. [1996b].
the leaf surface,as discussed
by Collatzet al. [1991 and 1992]
and Sellerset al. [1992, 1996a].Canopytranspirationof water
vapor is thus directly related to canopycarbon assimilation 3. Forcing Data
through the canopyconductance.Transpirationin turn may
The off-line SiB2 simulationsneed atmosphericforcingdata,
feedbackon the canopyconductanceby affectingthe canopy's
namely, the potential temperature,water vapor mixing ratio,
environment.
The monthlyCO2 fluxbetweenthe terrestrialbiosphereand and horizontalwind componentsin the atmosphericboundary
the atmosphereis estimated diagnosticallyas the difference layer;precipitationrate; and the downwardsolarand longwave
betweenthe monthlysoil respirationRsoi•and the net carbon radiation at the surface.The frequencyof the input forcing
assimilationrate,A,•. FollowingRandallet al. [1996],the CO2 data mustbe at least hourly in order to adequatelyresolvethe
diurnal cycle of the atmosphericphysicalprocessesand surflux is estimated as
face-atmosphere
fluxes.
Table 2 liststhe data setsand sourcesusedfor generationof
•'C02
'• -•soil
-- -,•,,,
(1)
the atmosphericforcing data. The data are all for the year
where Rsoilis calculatedusing
1987. They include (1) the daily total precipitationdata observedthroughthe globalobservationstationnetwork [Sheaet
(2) al., 1994];(2) the monthlymeanprecipitationdiurnalcyclesas
simulatedwith CSU GCM [Randallet al., 1991]; and (3) sixlyear
hourly surfaceanalysesand other assimilationsystemoutput
•, isthemonthly
meansoilrespiration
scale,
whichisa func- obtained from the European Centre for Medium-Range
tion of the layer-averagedsoil temperature, root-zone soil Weather Forecasts(ECMWF).
The ECMWF assimilationsystemproductswere generated
moisture,and soil texture [Randallet al., 1996]. The annual
grossprimaryproduction(GPP) of the terrestrialbiosphereis using operationalcycle number 28, as describedby Blondin
[1988, 1991]. These products include surface temperature,
expressedas

gsoil-GPP
• (•,At)'

Table 2. List of Data SourcesUsed to Generate the Input Used in Off-Line SiB2
Simulations

Variable

Height

Frequency

Source

Zonal wind
Meridional wind
Temperature
Dew point temperature
Friction velocity
Sensibleheat flux
Latent heat flux
Surfacenet shortwaveradiation
Surfacenet longwaveradiation
Surfacealbedo(snowfree)
Total cloud cover
Vegetationcover
Total precipitationrate
Diurnal cycleof the precipitationrate

10m
10 m
2m
2m
surface
surface
surface
surface
surface
surface
N/A
surface
surface
surface

6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
6 hourly
monthly
daily
monthly

ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
ECMWF
Sellerset al. [1996b]
Sheaet al. [1994]
CSU GCM output

The ECMWF surfacefluxesare alsousedfor comparisonwith the SiBDRV results.
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[1972], acceptsas input "mixed layer" valuesof the potential
temperature(©m), water vapor mixingratio (qm), and the
horizontalwind componentsum and Vm,. During the day these
valuesarecharacteristic
of thewell-mixedlayerthat is typically
observedto fill the upper portion of the atmosphericboundary
layer. At night thesevaluesare interpreted as being representative of the upper portion of the typicallystableand relatively

SurfaceAir Temperature (K)
DJF

JJA

MEAN=277.9

ECMWF

MEAN=291.4

shallownocturnal boundary layer.
To generate suitable values for use with SiBDRV, the
ß
250
MEAN=2.2

265

ECMWF 2-m surfacetemperature(T2m), 2-m dewpoint temperature(T2dew),and 10-msurfacewinds(u •o and vlo) were
extrapolatedup to a height of 50 m above the land surface,

.
•
280' 295

LegatesWillmott
- ECMWF

MEAN=2.0

whichwe assumeis a representativedepth of the lower part of
the mixed layer in the sensedefined above.Surfacesimilarity
flux-profilerelations[Paulson,1970;Busingeret at., 1971]were
used to generate thesevaluesbased on the surfaceturbulent
fluxesof momentum, heat and moisture, and surfacepressure
from the ECMWF assimilationsystemtogetherwith the SiB2
-15.0
-2.5
2.5
surface roughnesslength and displacementheight. We are
aware that surfacesimilaritytheory may not work well for very
Figure 2. Comparisonsof the 2-m ECMWF surfaceair temrough and heterogenoussurfaces[Garratt, 1977]. The error
peraturewith surfaceair temperatureclimatologyof Legates
and Willmott [1990a] for December, January, and February becomessmall, however, above twice the canopyheight. The
(DJF) andJune,July,andAugust(JJA). The contourinterval six-hourlymixed layer valueswere further interpolated to obtain hourlyvalues,with the aid of a cubicsplinemethod [Buris 5.0 K in the top panel and 2.5 K in the bottom panel.
den and Faires, 1985].
Figure 2 comparesthe 2-meter air temperature from the
moisture,winds, and surfaceenergyfluxeson a six-hourlyba- ECMWF assimilationsystem,T2m, with the climatologyof
sis.Three soil layerswere consideredbut without explicitveg- Legatesand Wittmott [1990a]. The temperatures from the
etation. The two prognostictemperaturesand two soil wet- ECMWF assimilationsystemare generallycoolerthan thoseof
nessesfor the top two layerswere based on derivationsof Legatesand Willmott, with global mean differencesof 2.2 and
Budyko[1956]andDeardorff[1978].The deepestlayertemper- 2.0 K in winter and summer,respectively.In regionssuch as
ature and soil wetnesswere assignedfixed "climatological" eastern Siberia, the northern boreal forests, East Asia, and the
values.The surfacesensibleand latent heat fluxeswere param- East and West Coasts of North America, there are larger
eterized,usingthe bulk formulasof Louis [1979] and Louis et temperaturedifferences(more than 4 K). This is consistent
with the discussionof Blondin [1988], who showedthat the
at. [1982]. These productswere produced as the ECMWF
version
of the ECMWF model used to producethe assimilamodel was run in an operational data assimilationmode, in
which observed winds, temperatures, and humidities, and tion productsemployedhere overestimatedsurfaceevaporaother data were inserted every 6 hours. In effect the model tion, and so produced excessivelycool surface temperatures,
interpolatesthe observationsin spaceand time, providinga particularlyin the northern hemisphere.
The surfacetransfer parameterizationof Deardorff[1972]
dynamicallyconsistentrepresentationof the stateof the atmosphere.It is importantto recognize,however,that the results requiresasinput the depthof the atmosphericboundarylayer.
producedin this way are not pure observationsbecausethe For the SiBDRV simulationsthis depthwas set to 50 mbar. In
formulation of the model does affect the results. Nevertheless, the GCM and SiBDRV simulations the surface-boundary
the ECMWF assimilationsystemproductsfor the winds,tem- transfer coefficientsare calculateddiagnosticallyas functions
perature,and humidityare stronglyconstrainedby the assim- of the bulk Richardson number.
ilated observationswhere the data densityis high enough.
ß __•_-;.'-•.•,

.

•.

.-. -.

As discussedbelow, we also use certain other ECMWF as-

similationsystemproducts,includingfor examplethe surface
solar radiation. This most assuredlyis not an observation,
althoughthe valuesobtainedhave been influencedby observations,e.g., of humidity.The surfacesensibleand latent heat
fluxesproducedby the ECMWF assimilationsystemare also
usedhere, not as input to SiBDRV but rather for comparison
with resultsproducedby SiBDRV. While theseECMWF surface sensibleand latent heat flux productsare not observations, they have been influencedby the assimilatedobservations of the winds, temperature, and humidity. We refer to
these and similar ECMWF model-generated fields as
"ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput."
3.1.

Atmospheric Boundary Layer Data

3.2.

Surface Radiation Forcing

SiBDRV usesthe SiB2 surfacealbedo prescription.Nevertheless,the land surface albedosproduced by the ECMWF
assimilationsystemare neededfor the calculationof the downward surface shortwave radiation flux, which was not available

in the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput. The albedoswere
estimatedusing

ixsfc:(]

a'_Mgs•
Zrn / '-soil
nt(a'Mgs]
Zm/Ix.... (4)

for forested regions,and

ixsfc
= (1 --.A .... )' ixsoil
q-A .... 'ix ....

(5)

for baresoilor shortgrasscover.In (4), ixsoil,
iX..... andMss

The surfacetransferparameterization
usedin SiBDRV (and are the snow-freebackgroundsoil albedo, the snow albedo,
the CSU GCM), which is based on the work of Deardorff and the snowwater massper unit area, respectively,and Z m is
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Land Surface Albedo (percent)

the effectivesnow-maskingdepth. Our methodsto determine
Zm and a.... are discussedin the Appendix.
Estimates

of the downward

surface

solar radiation

19,065

DJF

JJA

fluxes

were firstderivedfrom the snow-freeland surfacealbedoasoi•,
by combiningthe ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput and the
net surfacesolarradiation,usingGoudriaan's[1977]methodto
decompose
the total solarradiationinto visible(S v) and nearinfrared (S'•) components.An iterationwas usedto compute
the land surfacealbedo, given the snow-freesurfacealbedo,
total surface net solar radiation, snow, and cloud cover.

Figure 3 showsthe estimatedmean surfacealbedo asfcfor
December,January,February(DJF), and June,July,and August(JJA), aswell asthe differences
betweenthe ERBE (Earth
RadiationBudgetExperiment)[Barkstrom,1984]clear-skyalbedo

and

the

estimated

surface

albedo.

The

estimated

ECMWF land surface albedo is in good agreementwith the
ERBE clear-skyalbedo,although,of course,they are not expected to be the same becausethe ERBE clear-sky albedo
includesthe effectsof Rayleigh scatteringby the gaseousatmosphere.The seasonalglobal mean differencesare 3.8 and
2.8% for winter and summer,respectively.There are larger
differencesat higher latitudesand over snow/icecoveredland,
in part becauseERBE is generally unable to identify clouds

MEAN=-2.0

GCM-

SiBDRV

MEAN=-2.1

over snow and ice surfaces.

The SiBDRV-simulatedland surfacealbedosare compared
with the ECMWF values,andwith the GCM (Figure 3). There
are large surface albedo differencesbetween ECMWF and
SiBDRV.

In the northern

winter the surface albedo used in the

ECMWF assimilationsystemis about5 to 25% higherthan the
SiBDRV albedo over the northern hemispherebut is lower
than the SiBDRV albedoin the southernhemisphere.During
the northern summer,ECMWF has higher land surfacealbedosin the northernboreal forest regionsand near the Arctic
Circle and lower surface albedos in the midlatitudes

and over

muchof the southernhemisphere.This is due to differencesin
the treatment of snow-freesoil/vegetationalbedobetween the
ECMWF assimilationsystemand the SiB2. The snow-freesoil
albedosfrom the ECMWF systemare setasconstantsfor each
land point, without consideration of seasonal vegetation
changes,while SiB2 does consider the seasonalvegetation
changes.For the Saharadesert,the ECMWF assimilationsystem useda higher surfacealbedothan SiB2; SiB2 prescribes
the desertalbedosfollowingthe ERBE clear-skyalbedo[Sellerset al., 1996b].The SiBDRV surfacealbedosfor snow-free
surfacesagree well with the valuesobtainedin the GCM simulation for the summermonths(Figure 3); on this basiswe
believe that the radiation componentshave been adequately
approximatedby the empiricalformula.
The surface downward
the surface albedo

solar radiation

was calculated

and surface net solar radiation

from

flux. The

hourly surfacedownwardsolar radiation flux, SWD(t), was
interpolatedfrom the six-hourlydata using
SWD(t) = SDT-(I)(t),

(6)

where SDT is total accumulatedsolar energyduring the day
and (I)(t) is a weightingfunction,givenby

(I)(t) =

[1 - C(t)]-sin •-

•ss
[1- C(t)]-sin()
•-•

t =sr

.

(7)

-30

-5

5

Figure 3. The land surface albedo used by ECMWF and
comparisons
with the ERBE clear-skyalbedofor DJF and JJA,
and comparisonsof the SiBDRV surface albedo with the
ECMWF

values and with the GCM, for DJF and JJA. The

contour interval is 5% in all panels.

In (7), C(t) is the total cloudcover(fraction),DL is daylight
length (hours), and SS and SR are the times of sunsetand
sunrise,respectively.
The surfacedownwardthermal radiation flux (LWD) was
computedfrom the net surfacelongwaveradiationflux (LWN)

and the groundsurfacetemperature(T a), usingLWD =

LWN + etrT•.Wehaveassumed
thatthesurface
emissivity
e
is 1.0 for all typesof land surface.A cubicsplinemethodwas
used to interpolate the six-hourlydownward radiation data
into an hourly data set.
3.3.

Precipitation

The observeddailytotal precipitationdatasetfor 1987[Shea
et al., 1994]wasusedto generatethe hourlyprecipitationdata,
aidedby the GCM-simulatedmonthlymeandiurnalcycle.The
interpolationwas done using
?½t) =

x(t) = Pd•,(t)

(8)

Pd•l(t) ,

(9)

where Pa is daily total precipitation,P dc•is the monthlymean
diurnal cycle(first and seconddiurnalharmonicsonly) of the
precipitation,as simulatedby the CSU GCM [Randallet al.,
1991],andPt(t) is the hourlyinterpolatedprecipitationrate.
Negative valuesof P dc•were set to zero.
Figure 4 showsa comparisonof the precipitationrate used
asinput to SiBDRV, as describedabove,and the precipitation

19,066
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Precipitation(mm day'1)
DJF
MEAN=

JJA

1.8

SiBDR V

0

MEAN=0.4

: ..

3

6

MEAN=2.1

9

LegatesWillmott- Shea et al.

•,7-

MEAN=0.5

'--

.....
4.......
•......
4.. ' ....
L--•

• -.,'
......

2.5 x 2.5øgrid resolutionand were regriddedto 4 x 5ø,which
is the resolutionused in this study.
Exactlythe sameland surfaceparameterization(SiB2) was
usedin SiBDRV and in the GCM simulation.The biophysical
and soil parametersof the land surfaceboundaryconditions
were basedupon the 1987 NDVI data and global biome distributions.Thus the input atmosphericforcingsand the land
surfaceparametersare consistentwith each other.
SiBDRV was initialized usinga state from an earlier GCM
simulationwith SiB2. SiBDRV was then integrated for five
simulatedyears,with repeating 1987 conditions.The first four
simulatedyearswere used to allow SiBDRV to equilibrateto
the prescribedforcing. The fifth and last simulatedyear is
analyzedhere. Althoughthe GCM wasrun for 10 years(from
1978 to 1988), only the data from 1987 are comparedwith the
SiBDRV

MEAN=0.7

,.''

GCM-

.!....•
-.•;•,
'i,

Shea et al.

results.

MEAN=0.8

i • ' i t•_.:
i.....

5.

Results

5.1.

Surface Air Temperature and Water Vapor Mixing

Ratio

-6

-1

Figure 5 showsthe DJF and JJA seasonalmean surfaceair
temperatures(Ta) as simulatedby SiBDRV, as well as comparisonsof SiBDRV resultswith the 2-meter surfaceair temperatures(T2m) from the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput

Figure 4. The input precipitation observationsas derived
from the data of Sheaet al. [1994](top) and comparisons
with
the precipitationclimatologyof Legatesand Willmott[1990b]
(middle) and with the GCM-simulatedprecipitation[Randall
et al., 1996](bottom)for DJF and JJA. The contourintervalis

Surface Air Temperature (K)
DJF

1.0mmd-• in all panels.

JJA

MEAN=277.7

SiBDRV

-:-,

'--••?

......
i..............
• ....

.•-:

climatologyof Legatesand Willmott [1990b], for December,
January, and February (DJF) and June, July, and August
(JJA). The SiBDRV precipitationis in fair agreementwith the
precipitationclimatology,although the climatologicalglobal

250

meansoverland are about0.37 and 0.49 mm d-' greaterin
winter and summer,respectively.The largestdifferencesare in
the tropics,particularlyin India and SoutheastAsia, where the
SiBDRV values are generally less than the climatology.It
shouldbe noted that we are comparingprecipitationfrom a
particular year with a multiyear climatology;the differences
may thus be due to interannualvariations.The SiBDRV precipitationwasnot correctedfor rain gaugeerrors,aswas done
by Legatesand Willmott [1990b], and we expectgenerallyto
underestimatethe precipitationwithout suchcorrections.
Finally, the total precipitationrate was arbitrarily divided
equallyinto convectiveand stratiformprecipitation.This partitioning is neededfor the surfacerunoff and infiltrationcomputationsin SiB2 [Sellerset al., 1996a].
3.4.

Coupling of SiB2 and Forcing Data
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The surfacedownwardsolar and longwaveradiation fluxes,
precipitationrate, and the atmosphericboundarylayer'swind,
-9.0'
-1.5
1.5
temperature,and mixingratio are providedhourlyto SiB2.As
the model runs, the forcingvariablesare interpolatedlinearly
Figure 5. SiBDRV-simulated surfaceair temperature (top
for each integrationstep of 6 min.
panel) and comparisonsof SiBDRV with the 2-m ECMWF
surfaceair temperature (secondpanel) and with the GCM
simulatedsurfaceair temperature(third panel), for DJF and
4. Experimental Design
JJA. A comparisonof the GCM resultswith the surfaceair
The six-hourly ECMWF assimilationsystem output pro- temperatureclimatologyof Legatesand Willmort[1990a] for
vided to us started from 0000 GMT on January 1, 1987, and DJF and JJA are shown in the bottom panel. The contour
ended at 2400 GMT on December 31, 1987. The data were at
interval is 5.0 K in the top panel and 1.5 K in other panels.
.
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and with the GCM-simulated surfaceair temperatures.The
surfaceair temperatureand humidityin both SiBDRV and the
GCM simulationsare representativeof the air in the canopy
and are diagnosticallycomputedfrom the correspondingsurface and mixed layer values.
The Ta obtainedwith SiBDRV agreeswell with r2m from
the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput over much of the
globalcontinents,for both DJF and JJA. The SiBDRV climate
is slightlywarmer than the climate producedby the ECMWF
assimilationsystemin the midlatitude desertsfor JJA and in
the desertsin the southernhemispherefor DJF.
The GCM simulation gives much warmer T a than does
SiBDRV over much of the global continents,especiallyover
the northernhemispherein DJF. The seasonalglobalmean Ta
differencesare 3.0 and 1.3 K in DJF and JJA, respectively.The
larger Ta differencesin DJF are due to lesssnowcover in the
GCM simulation(discussedlater), where temperaturedifferencesare about 10 K warmer. In JJA, the T a differencesare
more likely affected by the surface solar radiation which is
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related to cloud effects, as discussedlater.

Figure 5 also comparessurface air temperatures of the
GCM with the observationsin DJF and JJA. The globalmean
temperaturesof the GCM are muchcloserto the observations,
with globalmean temperaturedifferencesof 0.6 and -0.3 K in
DJF and JJA, respectively.However, the GCM is warmer than
observedover the northern hemispherein DJF and cooler
than observedover much of the northern hemispherein JJA.
Figure 4 showsthat the GCM generallyproducesmore precipitation in the regionsthat the model makes cooler than
observed.

Figure 6. SiBDRV-simulatedsurfaceair water vapor mixing
ratio (top) and comparisons
of SiBDRV with the 2-m water
vapormixingratio from the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput (middle) and with the GCM-simulated surfaceair water
vapor mixingratio (bottom), for DJF and JJA. The contour

intervalis 2.0 g kg-1 in the top paneland 1.0 g kg-: in the

Figure 6 showsthe seasonalmean surfaceair water vapor
mixingratio (qa) as simulatedby SiBDRV, and a comparison
with the 2-m mixingratio from the ECMWF assimilationsystem (q2m), andwith the simulatedsurfacewater vapor mixing
ratio in the GCM. The seasonallyvaryingglobal mean values
are closeamongthe simulationsand the ECMWF assimilation
systemoutput, although the mixing ratio differencesshow
slightlymoistersurfaceair in SiBDRV than in the GCM or the
ECMWF assimilation system output. More specifically,
SiBDRV hasmoistersurfaceair in the southernhemispherein
DJF and is generallymoisterin the subtropicalregionsin the
northern hemispherein JJA. The qa differencesbetween the
GCM and the SiBDRV simulationsare mainly locatedin the
southernhemisphereand the subtropicsin DJF and in the

bottom two panels.

Amazon, North America, India, Southeast Asia, and desert

more solar radiation

regionsduringJJA, where precipitationdifferences(Figure 4)
are very well correlatedwith the qa differences.

globalsurface
shortwave
radiationis about4.0W m-2 (3.4%)
and9.0W m-2 (4.6%)morethantheMoatsetal. [1994]all-sky
surfaceshortwaveradiation for DJF and JJA, respectively.
SiBDRV

tends to absorb less surface net shortwave

tion than ECMWF

in South America

and Australia

radia-

but more

in the northern hemisphereland regionsin winter. During
summer,the middle- and high-latituderegionsof the northern
hemisphereand muchof the southernhemisphereland absorb
less surface

net

shortwave

radiation

in SiBDRV

than

the

ECMWF assimilationsystem,but for the Saharadesertand at
high latitudesof the northern hemisphere,SiBDRV absorbs
than ECMWF.

Snow cover differences,shownin Figure 8, produce large
albedo differencesbetween the ECMWF assimilationsystem
outputand the SiBDRV simulationin winter (Figure 3). Over
5.2.
Solar and Terrestrial
Radiation
the Eurasian boreal forests in high latitudes, there is more
Figure 7 showsthe surfacenet solar radiation fluxespro- snow in SiBDRV than in the ECMWF assimilationsystem
ducedby SiBDRV, and comparisonswith ECMWF, with the output,but neverthelessSiBDRV givesa lower surfacealbedo,
CSU GCM, andwith the retrievalsof Li and Garand[1994]for becausethe ECMWF assimilationsystemincludesless of a
winter and summer.The observedall-sky surfacenet short- vegetationmasking effect and uses a higher albedo for the
wave radiation [Li and Garand, 1994] was derived from the snow-free soil. The snow cover produced by the ECMWF
ERBE clear-skysolarradiation at the top of the atmosphere assimilationsystemwas basedon valuescalculatedfrom surand the ECMWF total precipitablewater data, usingan em- face air temperature and precipitation,except for parts of
pirical radiative transferparameterization.
Canada and Europe where snow cover was observedat staIn the seasonalglobalmean,SiBDRV absorbs6.4 and 7.9 W tions, area averaged,and interpolated [EuropeanCenterfor
m-2 lesssolarradiationon land than doesECMWF, for DJF Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts(ECMWF), 1987].The maxand JJA, respectively.The mean differencesbetweenthe GCM
imum snowdepth was limited to 140 cm in Canada and Euand the SiBDRV, however, show that the GCM absorbs 18.7 rope. Unfortunately, the precipitation produced by the
and 8.1 W m -2 more net shortwave radiation flux on the land
ECMWF assimilationsystemwas not availablefor this study.
surfacein DJF and JJA, respectively.The SiBDRV incident
Comparisons
betweenthe SiBDRV andthe GCM (Figure8)
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over much of the land area in the GCM (Figure 8). The
explanationis that the GCM cloudsare opticallythinner than
the cloudsproducedby the ECMWF assimilationsystem.The
global mean total cloud coversproducedby the ECMWF assimilationsystemare 53 and 44% over land for DJF and JJA,

Surface Net Solar Radiation (W m -z)
DJF

JJA

MEAN=IlS.6

SiBDRV

MEAN=190.4

respectively.
Thecloudcoverproduced'by
theECMWFassimilation systemagreesmuch better with the International Satellite Cloud ClimatologyProject (ISCCP) data. On the other
0

75

150

hand, the GCM had 29 and 25% more total cloud cover than

225

shownby the ISCCP data set, for DJF and JJA, respectively.
Excessive

surface net solar radiation

in the GCM

tends to

increasethe surfacetemperatureand the turbulent fluxesof
sensibleand latent heat, as well as the longwaveradiative
coolingof the surface.The surfacenet longwaveradiation is
also affected by cloud cover, atmosphericwater vapor and
temperature, through the downwardcomponentof the longwave radiation. Figure 9 showsthe surfacenet longwaveradiation in SiBDRV (negativecontoursshowsurfacecooling),
and a comparisonwith the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput, and with the GCM simulation.The GCM generallyproduces more surface longwave cooling than SiBDRV in the
northern hemispherein both DJF and JJA, becauseof the
warmer

land surface in the GCM.

On the West Coast of North

America and over the tropical and southernhemispherecontinents, there is more surface longwavecooling in SiBDRV,
because there is less cloud and a relative warmer

Figure 7. Surfacenet solar radiation fluxesas producedby
SiBDRV (top) and comparisonsof the SiBDRV resultswith
the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput (secondpanel) and
with the GCM (third panel). A comparisonbetweenSiBDRV
and retrievals of surfacenet solar radiation fluxesby Li and
Garand [1994],basedon Earth RadiationBudgetExperiment
(ERBE) data, are shownin the bottom panel. The contour

and drier land

surfacein those regions.
There are differencesin precipitationbetweenthe SiBDRV
and the GCM (Figure 4). Of course,precipitationis correlated
with cloud cover to some extent, so that cloudyregionshave
lessincomingsurfacesolar radiation and a cool and moist land

SnowWater(kgm-2)
DJF

intervalis 25 W m-2 in the top paneland 15 W m-2 in the

JJA

other panels.

show that in DJF the continents

absorb more shortwave

radi-

ation in the GCM than in the SiBDRV, except on the east
coastsof South America, South Africa, and the Tibetan plateau. During the northern summer, SiBDRV absorbsmore
shortwave radiation in western North America, the west coast
of South America, eastern Asian continent, and the southern

Sahararegion.The snowcoverdifferences,as shownin Figure
8, only partially explain the higher surface albedo and the
smallersurfacenet solarradiationproducedby SiBDRV in the
northern hemispherein winter. There is little surfacealbedo
differencebetweenthe SiBDRV and the GCM (Figure 3) in
the summer, except at very high latitudes, where SiBDRV
shows a higher surface albedo becauseof persistent snow
cover.

The relativelylarge amount of absorbedsurfacesolar radiation in the GCM, shown in Figure 8, is due to excessive
downward

surface

solar

radiation.

The

clouds

used
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SiBDRV (from the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput)were
comparedwith the total cloudcoveras simulatedby the GCM
(not shown). We found there was more cloud cover in the
GCM than in the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput. The
seasonalglobalmean clouddifferenceswere large:24 and 30%
in DJF and JJA, respectively.This seemsin conflictwith the
fact that there is generallymore surfacenet solarradiationflux

Figure 8. SiBDRV-simulated snow water equivalent (top)
and comparisons
with the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput
(middle)andwith the GCM simulations
(bottom),for DJF and

JJA.Thecontourintervalis 15kgm-2 in thetoppaneland10
kg m-2 in thebottomtwopanels.

ZHANG
surface.

A more

recent

version

of the GCM
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includes

a new

stratiformcloudinessparameterization[Fowleret al., 1995]and
the GCM-simulated precipitation distributionsare in much
better agreementwith observations.
The surface net longwaveradiation fluxes agree well between the ECMWF assimilationsystemand the SiBDRV, as
shownin Figure 9, althoughSiBDRV producesslightlymore
surfacenet longwavecooling than the ECMWF assimilation
systemin the southernhemisphereduring DJF, and in the
midlatitudedesertregionsof the northern hemisphereduring
JJA. The land surfacetemperatureaffectsthe upward surface
longwaveradiation. In the ECMWF assimilationsystemthe
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soilheatcapacity
issetto a constant
2.4 x 106 J m-2 K-•. In
SiB2,however,the soilheat capacityis calculatedas a function
of soilmoisturesuchas discussed
by Sellerset al. [1996a]and is
affectedby precipitationand snowaccumulation/melting.
Over
desertsand other dry regions,SiBDRV tendsto havewarmer
groundand more surfacelongwavecoolingthan the ECMWF
assimilationsystem.In far easternSiberia, SiBDRV produces
lesssurfacecoolingdue to more snowon the ground in JJA
(Figure 8).
5.3.

Sensible

and Latent

Heat
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Figure 10 showsthe land surfacesensibleheat flux simulated
-60
-10
10
by SiBDRV and comparisonswith the GCM simulationand
the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput. The surfacesensible Figure 10. Surhce sensibleheat flux of SiBDRV (top) and
comparisonswith the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput
heat flux differences between SiBDRV
and the ECMWF
as(bottom),for DJF and
similationsystemoutput (Figure 10) dependvery much on (middle)andwith the GCM simulations
location.In winter, SiBDRV produceslesssensibleheat flux JJA.The contourinte•al is 10W m-2 in all panels.
over much of the globebut more in North America and Asia.
In summer,SiBDRV tends to produce a larger sensibleheat
flux over land, especiallyover North America, North Africa,
and at high latitudes of Eurasia. More sensibleheat flux is
produced
in the GCM than SiBDRV (Figure 10), overmuchof
SurfaceNet LongwaveRadiation(W m-2)
the globein winter, exceptin the Amazon and southernAfrica.
DJF
JJA
In summerthe GCM producesa muchlarger sensibleheat flux
SiBDRV

MEAN=-83.2

than SiBDRV in central North America, Amazon, North Africa, and India.

Figure 11 showsthat the ECMWF data assimilationsystem
generally produces stronger surface moisture fluxes than
SiBDRV in winter, with a global mean difference of 9.1 W

m-2. In summerthereare greaterdifferences
betweenSiB-1•0 -90 -60 -$0

DRV and the GCM. The ECMWF data assimilationsystem
givesmore latent heat flux than SiBDRV over much of North
America, the Amazon region, tropical Africa, and Southeast
Asia. The GCM generallyproducesmuch more surfacelatent
heat flux than SiBDRV over much of the globe.The seasonal
globalmean differencesof the surfacemoisturefluxesare 11.9

and21.3W m-2 for DJF andJJA,respectively.
The partitioning between the surface sensibleand latent
heat
fluxes is largely determined by the ground wetnessand
MEAN=2.8
GCM- SiBDRV
MEAN=5.9
vegetation distributions.In the ECMWF model the surface
sensibleand latent heat fluxesare estimatedby the bulk transfer methodof Louis [1979] and Louis et al. [1982].The latent
heat fluxwascorrectedby an efficiencyfunctionwhichdepends
on soil wetnessand the temperatureof the surfacesoil layer.
Accordingto Blondin [1988] the ECMWF assimilationsystem
-30
-5
5
tendsto overestimatesurfaceevaporationand simulatesexcesFigure 9. Net surface net longwaveradiation of SiBDRV sivelydry surfacesoil and excessivelycold surfacetempera(top) and comparisons
with the ECMWF assimilationsystem tures, especiallyin the northern hemisphere summer, when
output(middle) andwith the GCM simulations(bottom),
for comparedwith surfacemeteorologicalobservations.
2
Total surfaceevaporationin SiB2 is the sumof direct evapDJF and JJA. The contour interval is 10 W m- in the top
oration from interception,soil surfaceevaporation,and tranpaneland5 W m-2 in thebottomtwopanels.
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minuscanopyleaf respiration[Collatzet al., 1991;Sellerset al.,
1992].Most of the net carbonassimilationoccursin the trop-

Latent Heat Flux (W m-2)
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ics,withratesbetween
6 and12/xmolcarbon
m-2's-1 through-

MEAN=-0.7

MEAN=21.3

out the year. The temperate and boreal forestshave strong
carbon assimilationrates during their growing seasonsand
showstrongseasonalvariations.The carbonassimilationrates
of the northerntemperateand borealforestsare largestduring
summerand near zero during the winter. Tropical C4 grassland appearsto have strongseasonalassimilationchangesas
well, following the dry and rainy seasons.The maximum assimilationratesfor tropicalgrasslandare in DJF, as expected,
becausethat is the wet seasonfor thoseregions.There is much
lessseasonalvariation in the tropicalevergreenforests.
The globalmean carbonassimilationrate showsstrongseasonal variations too. The seasonalglobal mean assimilation
rate in summer is about twice as large as in winter. This is
mainly due to there being more land in the northern hemisphere.SiBDRV and the GCM have similar seasonalvariationsof the globalmean carbonassimilation.The winter global
mean assimilation

,

rates are about 56 and 55% of the summer

values,for SiBDRV and the GCM, respectively.
..........
•...........
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•"'"'......
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•"'<......
t............
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....... Although the seasonalityof carbonuptake by vegetationis
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similar in SiBDRV and the GCM, the relative differences be-

tween SiBDRV and the GCM show 10 and 5% more global
-60

-10

10

Figure 11. Surface latent heat flux of SiBDRV (top) and
comparisonswith the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput
(middle)andwith the GCM simulations(bottom),for DJF and

JJA.The contourintervalis 10W m-2 in all panels.
spirationfrom vegetation,part of the evaporationis regulated
by vegetationstomata,which in turn is affectedby the rootzone moisture supplyand the canopytemperature.The precipitation(Figure 4) is well correlatedwith the surfacemoisture flux, indicatingthat more precipitationgenerallyresultsin
a larger surfacelatent heat flux.
In the SiBDRV simulationthe maximumpossiblemoisture
flux from the land surface to the atmosphereis practically
determinedby the prescribedatmospherictemperatureand
humidityand the prescribeddownwardsurfaceshortwaveand
longwaveradiation fluxes.The partitioningbetweenthe surface sensibleand latent heat fluxes is regulated by the responsesof the vegetationto the prescribedprecipitationand
the groundwetness.
In the GCM simulation, on the other hand, the surface

moisturefluxes,the atmospherictemperatureandmixingratio,
precipitation,and the soil moistureall interactivelyfeedback
on each other. It is not clear which are the forcingsand which
are the responses.If we assumethat the surfaceturbulent
fluxesof heat and moistureare responsesto the atmospheric
and radiation forcingsin the sameway as in SiBDRV, then we
may interpret the differencesof sensibleand latent heat fluxes
between
5.4.

the GCM

Carbon

mean carbon assimilation in SiBDRV than in the GCM, for

Januaryand July, respectively.This indicatesthat the GCM
climate generally exerts greater stresson the terrestrial biospherethan the SiBDRV input climate.The major differences
are locatedin the tropical grassland regionsin DJF (Figure
12), where there is more precipitationin SiBDRV than in the
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and the SiBDRV.

Assimilation

-J.o 20.s
o.s
Photosynthesis
is the only significantmechanismfor carbon
uptakeby the terrestrialbiosphere,and it is one of the major
Figure 12. Net carbon assimilation rates simulated in SiBsinksfor atmosphericCO2. In Figure 12 we presentthe simu- DRV (top) and the GCM (middle)in •mol m-2 s-•. The
lation resultsfor the canopynet carbon assimilationrate in differences be•een
the GCM
and the SiBDRV
are in the

unitsof/xmolcarbonm-2 s-1 from SiBDRV, andthe GCM,
and their differences, for DJF and JJA. The net assimilation

bottom•0 panels.
The contourinte•al is 1.0•mol m-2 s-•
in the top •0 panelsand0.5 •mol m-2 s-• in the bottom

rate, as representedin SiB2, is total canopyphotosynthesis panel.
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GCM (Figure 4). In summer,muchof the net carbonassimi-

Land-Surface
CO2flux(gmol
carbon
m'2s
'1)

lation difference occursin North America, Southeast Asia and

India, and South America becauseof the precipitationdifferences,which causesthe GCM to imposemore soil moisture
stresson the vegetationin those regions.The distributionsof
the carbonuptake differencesare significantfor the land surface carbon budget and are due to the different climatesof
SiBDRV

and the GCM.

The

GCM-simulated

feedbacks

be-

tween the terrestrial biosphereand the climate, discussedby
Randall et al. [1996], may accountfor the net carbonassimilation differences.

The globaltotal net assimilationratessimulatedby SiBDRV
and the GCM are shownin Figure 13.The terrestrialbiosphere
carbonbudget includescarbon assimilationby vegetationand
respirationby plant leaves,stemsand roots, as well as soil
respiration.Total carbon uptake by the canopy minus leaf
respirationis definedasthe grossprimaryproduction(GPP) of
ecosystem.The GPP minus roots and stem respirationis the
net primaryproduction(NPP) of the terrestrialbiosphereecosystem.The global total net carbonassimilationshownin Figure 13 is thus comparableto the GPP if we considerthat stem
photosynthesis
and leaf respirationare very small in comparisonwith total canopyphotosynthesis
[Schlesinger,
1991].Estimationsof annual mean global GPP over land are 113.4 and
116.6 Gt carbonper year from the GCM and SiBDRV simulations,respectively.It has been estimatedthat approximately
50 to 60% of the grosscarbon assimilationis used for plant
respiration [Schlesinger,1991]. Thus the NPP estimates of
SiBDRV and the GCM are about52 and 51 (of 45% GPPs) Gt
carbon per year, respectively,which are less than the global
mean NPP estimationof 63 Gt carbonper year made by Leith
[1975]who correlatedNPP measurements
with local temperature and precipitation. More recent estimates of NPP by
Melillo et al. [1993] and Potteret al. [1993], however,gave 53
and 48 Gt carbonper year respectively,basedon comprehensive ecosystemmodels driven by climate observationsand
GCM output. Our results illustrate that estimatesof global
NPP are sensitiveto the climateforcing;we seea lessestimate
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Figure 14. Global distributionsof the seasonalmean CO2
fluxessimulatedby Fung et al. [1987], in SiBDRV, and in the

GCM. The contourinte•al is 0.3 •mol carbonm-2 s-•. The
dashedlines indicatecarbonuptake by terrestrialbiosphere,
and the solid lines indicate

a net carbon flux into the atmo-

sphere.

(Figure 13). The ratio of NPP to GPP varies amongbiomes
and changeswith forestage,sothat the 45% NPP to GPP ratio
is an estimationof the rule of thumb. The global mean GPP
values simulated in the GCM and SiBDRV are reasonably
closeto other calculationsand agreewith the total NPP values
of 45-65 Gt carbonper year suggested
by Schlesinger
[1991,p.
of the GPP in the GCM than in SiBDRV, with about 10 and •20].
5% differencesof SiBDRV in winter and summer,respectively
SiBDRV and the GCM both have maximumglobalGPP in
July and minimum GPP in January(Figure 13) as expected.
The SiBDRV GPPs are larger than the GCM estimatesfor
most months,except in April and May. The greatestdifferGlobal Total GPP Derived From Canopy Net Photosynthesis
ences are in winter, indicating that the SiBDRV climate is
190
GCM
more hospitableto vegetationthan the GCM climate.
180
.....
GCM mean
Figure 14 showsthe distributionsof CO2 fluxesaccordingto
.....
SiBDRV
•oX.
170
.......... SiBDRVmean
Funget al. [1987],and the corresponding
resultsfrom SiBDRV
160
and the GCM, for DJF and JJA. The CO2 fluxesfor SiBDRV
150
and the GCM are diagnostically
calculatedunderthe assump•140
tion that annualtotal carbonuptake by vegetationis balanced
by total soil respirationthroughoutthe year, as discussedin
•30
120
section2.3. In winter the mean CO2 fluxesbetweenthe atmosphere and the terrestrial biosphere are close to zero over
110
much of the land area in high latitudesbecauseof photosynlOO

[ GCM

thesis shut-down, frozen soil, and snow accumulation. There

9o

are CO2 releasesfrom soil to atmospherein westernEurope
for all three simulations,with a slightlyhigher CO2 release
Month
over a larger area in the GCM, but less CO2 release in
Figure 13. Monthly variationsof the grossprimary produc- SiBDRV. Much warmer groundtemperaturesand lower snow
tion (GPP) simulatedin SiBDRV (dotted-dashedline) and in cover (Figure 8) over that region in the GCM, relative to
the GCM (solid line). The annual mean GPP is shownfor SiBDRV, favorsmore CO2 release from the soil in the GCM.
SiBDRV (dotted line) and the GCM (dashedline). The units During DJF, much of the CO2 uptake by the terrestrial bioare Gt C per year.
sphereis in the southernhemisphere,where photosynthesis
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Zonal Total Carbon Flux (109 kg carbonyr'l 4-degree-bin'l)
SiBDRV
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showsCO 2 releaseto the atmospherein westernNorth America, where the summer is dry and warm. Both Fung and the
GCM, however, show strong carbon sinks in that region.
SiBDRV experiencesmuch lessprecipitationin westernNorth
America (Figure 4) and generallya drier and warmer climate,
which often is closer to observations, so that there is much less

carbonuptake in SiBDRV than in the GCM (Figure 14).
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Figure 15 showsmonthlyvariationsof the zonallyaveraged
total CO2 fluxesbetween the atmosphereand the terrestrial
biosphere,assimulatedin SiBDRV and the GCM, and alsothe
SPI
CO2 flux of Fung et al. [1987]. Generally,there is good agreement amongthe three simulations.We see strongerseasonal
variationsin northernmiddle and high altitudesasthe resultof
the strong seasonalityof the biosphere and strong climate
variations during the year. There are weaker seasonalvariationsin the tropics,but both SiBDRV and the GCM produces
strongerseasonalvariationsthan Fung'sestimate.In the tropics the carbon assimilationand soil respiration are affected
mainly by precipitation,in the wet and dry seasons.In middle
and higher latitudes both SiBDRV and the GCM start net
carbonuptake earlier than the estimateof Fung et al. [1987],
Fung et al.. (1987)
1NP
I i i i
•
betweenApril and May. This earlier CO2 uptake is supported
by the observeddecreaseof atmosphericCO2 concentrationin
the high latitudesin April and May, as discussedby Randall et
al. [19961.
There are no global CO2 flux measurementsfor independent comparison. However, the simulation of atmospheric
CO2 concentrationwith atmospherictracer transport models,
providedwith varioussurfaceCO2 sourcesand sinks,givesan
Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Sep
Nov
indirect but independentmeasureof the CO2 flux associated
with
the terrestrial biosphere.Denning [1994] simulatedthe
Figure 15. Monthly variationsof the zonal total CO2 fluxes
in SiBDRV, the GCM, and Funget al. [1987].The unitsare Gt atmosphericCO2 budget, using the GCM and various preC per year per 4ø bin. The contourinterval is 35.0 Gt C per scribedsurfaceCO2 flux maps.He found that in middle and
year. The dashedlines indicate carbon uptake by terrestrial high latitudes,Fung'sland surfaceCO2 flux estimatetendsto
biosphere,andthe solidlinesindicatea net carbonfluxinto the producetoo much atmosphericCO2 in the spring,indicatinga
atmosphere.
too weak CO2 uptakeby the terrestrialbiosphere.On the other
hand, the SiB2-simulatedCO2 fluxescomparedwell with ob-
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servations

at the same latitudes.

Although the terrestrial biospheresin SiBDRV and the
assimilatesmore carbon than soil respirationreleases.For all
of the simulationsthe strongestCO2 fluxesare found over the GCM are representedby the same model, the two coupled
C4 grasslandareas of the southernhemisphere.The greatest systemsresponddifferently to their different climates.There
carbon assimilation
occurs here in the GCM
and SiBDRV
are differencesbetweenthe soil respirationrates simulatedby
simulations,becausefor C4 plants,carbonassimilationis more SiBDRV and the GCM in the middle and high latitudes,where
efficientat higher temperatures,comparedto C3 plants[Col- the GCM showsa strongernet carbon release into the atmolatz et al., 1991, 1992]. Both the GCM and the SiBDRV show sphere than SiBDRV between January and March. During
negativecarbonfluxes(from atmosphereto biosphere)in In- springthe GCM startsto producenet carbonuptake at 60øN
dia and SoutheastAsia, where Fung's calculationshowsposi- latitude in April, which is about one month earlier than estitive CO2 release (into the atmosphere)instead.There are mated by Fung. SiBDRV is close to Fung's estimate at that
differencesin the estimatesof soil respirationand carbonup- latitude,showingstrongersoilrespirationin spring.Net carbon
take of the terrestrialbiospherebetweenFung'smethod and uptake beginsabout 0.5 month earlier than in Fung'sresults,
SiB2. Fung et al. [1987] calculatedthe carbon uptake rate by however.
The major seasonalchangesof the CO2 flux are similar in
usingthe NPP valuesof vegetationclassification
weightedby a
functionof monthlyNDVI and the soil respirationrate by the the GCM, Fung's computations,and SiBDRV, with strong
same NPP valuesweightedby empirical functionsdepending CO2 uptakein the growingseasonand soilrespirationin spring
on climatologicalsurfaceair temperature. In western North and fall. The soil respirationcontinuesinto the winter season
America and the Amazon regionthe GCM and SiBDRV show in both the SiBDRV and the GCM, but there is much less soil
significantdifferencesbecauseof their different climates,and respirationin Fung'sestimatefor the sameseason.Thismaybe
due to the fact that the GCM and SiBDRV use the layerespeciallyprecipitation(Figure 4).
During JJA, major CO2 sinksare located in the northern averagedsoil temperatureto calculatesoil respiration,instead
boreal and temperateforestsfor all three simulations(Figure of the climatologicalair temperature used by Fung. In the
14), and CO2 releasesoccuroverthe grasslands
in the southern tropics the GCM and SiBDRV simulate much strongerseahemisphere.SiBDRV and Fung show net carbon uptake in sonalchangesof CO2 flux than are found in Fung'sestimate.
The differencesof the tropical CO2 fluxesare particularlylarge
SoutheastAsia, whichis contraryto the GCM results.SiBDRV
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in Africa, where the GCM and SiBDRV show more net assim-

The CO2 budget of the global land surface has been estiilation in summer(Figure 14). Among the three simulations, mated using SiBDRV and comparedwith the results of the
SiBDRV showsthe strongestseasonalvariationsin the tropics. GCM simulationand with the estimatesof Fung et al. [1987].
Comparedwith the GCM, SiBDRV producesabout 10 and 5%
more global carbonuptake in Januaryand July, respectively,
6.
Conclusions
becauseof climatedifferences;evidently,the climateproduced
The global land surfaceenergy,water, and CO• fluxeshave by the ECMWF data assimilationsystemis more favorablefor
been simulatedusing an off-line land surfaceprocessmodel plant growththan the GCM's climate.The annualgrosspribasedon SiB2, usingECMWF data assimilationproductsto mary productionsagree well between the SiBDRV and the
prescribethe atmosphericboundary layer's mean potential GCM. Both estimatesare well within the range of other studtemperature, mixing ratio, and wind; ECMWF assimilation ies,usingeither ecologicalprocessmodelsor empiricalregressystemoutput to prescribethe downwardsurfacesolar and sion models.
thermal radiation; and various observational data sources to
The seasonalCO2 exchangesbetween the land surfaceand
prescribethe precipitationand soil and vegetationboundary the atmospherewere diagnosticallyestimated for both the
conditions.The SiBDRV resultshavebeen comparedwith the SiBDRV and the GCM and agreereasonablywell with Fung's
interactiveclimate simulationsperformedwith the CSU GCM,
calculations.Monthly variations of the zonal total CO2 flux
with the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput, and with avail- showthat carbonuptake in the boreal and temperateforestsin
able observations.

SiBDRV

The differencesbetween the land surface energy budget
componentsandthe surfaceclimatologyproducedby SiBDRV
and the ECMWF assimilationsystemare due to the differences
between the land surfaceparameterizationsused in the two
models.The surfacenet radiation producedby the ECMWF
data assimilationsystemwas redistributedand controlledby
the soil andvegetationmodel in SiBDRV, which producedless
surfacelatent heat flux. This is becausethe large canopyresistent term explicitly formulated by SiB2 and the possible
precipitationdifferencesbetween the SiBDRV precipitation
forcingand the ECMWF data. On the other hand, discrepan-

month earlier than in Fung'sresults.There is more soil respi-

cies between

the SiBDRV

results and the GCM

simulation

are

related to climate differences,especiallydifferencesin incoming solar radiation, precipitation,and snowcover.
The surface flux differences

between

the ECMWF

assimila-

tion systemoutput and the SiBDRV may be affectedby inconsistenciesin the precipitationforcingsseen by SiB2 and the
ECMWF land surface parameterization.We are unable to
evaluatethis effect,however,becausethe ECMWF precipitation data are not available

to us.

The seasonalmean surface-airtemperature simulatedby
SiBDRV is generallycooler than that simulatedby the GCM,
particularlyfor DJF. There is more surfacenet solarradiation
in the GCM

simulation

than in SiBDRV.

The

GCM

tends to

have more surfacelongwavecooling,lesssurfacesensibleheat
flux, and more latent heat flux. The distributions of the differences in surface sensible and latent heat fluxes are correlated

with the precipitationdifferences.
SiBDRV and the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput are
naturally more similar in surface air temperature and water
vapor mixing ratio, becausethe input data for SiBDRV are
derivedmainlyfrom the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput.
The differences

between

the ECMWF

and the SiB2 land sur-

and the GCM

occurs about

a half month

to one

ration in the winter months in the GCM, because of the

warmer ground.Soil respirationand carbonuptake agreewell
betweenSiBDRV and Fung'sresultsfor the transitionseasons.

Appendix
Equation (4) is similar to the formulationof Barkeret al.
[1994]. For snow-freeconditionsthe land surfacealbedowas
set equal to the ECMWF assimilationsystemoutput backgroundsoil albedo;that is, O/sfcl
= O/soil.
The valuesof the snow
water massper unit area are also taken from the ECMWF
assimilationsystemoutput. We used a constantratio of 5 to
convertsnowwater massinto snowdepthin meters.In (4), Zm
is defined as the effectivesnow-maskingdepth of the vegetation canopy,which correctsfor the shadingeffectof vegetation
on snow on the ground and is written as
LAI

Zm= Z•LAimax.

(10)

Here LAI is the leaf area index. We use LAImax = 1.5. The
ratio LAI/LAImax corrects for the canopy leaf shading on
groundsnow.The SiB2 canopyheightZ 1 and seasonalchanges
of LAI are used in (6). The snowarea fraction, accordingto
Sellerset al. [1996a], is givenby

A• = 13.2, .-.,

ßWs....

0.0 -<A• _<1.0,

(11)

which is an empirical relationship based on remote sensing
data obtainedwith the scanningmultichannelmicrowaveradiometer (SMMR) sensoron Nimbus 7 [Changet al., 1987,
19901.
The snowsurfacealbedo,a ..... wasestimatedasthe sumof
visible snow albedo, a•ow, and near-infrared snow albedo,
a•,•ow,weighted by the downwardsurfacevisible (S v) and
near-infrared(S•) radiationfluxes;that is,

face parameterizationstend to produce different surfaceenergy fluxes,however.The differencesbetween the surfacenet
solar radiation producedby SiBDRV and the ECMWF data
assimilationsystemare due to differencesin the land surface
asVnow
ß(S v + 0.5S •)
albedo,especiallydue to snowcovereffects,vegetationmaskO/
....
=
Sv+ S"
'
(12)
ing, and the snow-freesoil albedo. Generally, SiBDRV tends
to producelesssurfacenet solar radiation than the ECMWF
where as•ow,a•"now,
and the temperature-dependent
snowmeltdata assimilationsystem.There is slightlymore surfacelonging factor FineStare
wavecoolingin the SiBDRV output. SiBDRV tendsto reduce
the surfacelatent heat flux andproducesmore surfacesensible
O/sVnow
---0.8Fmelt
,
(13)
heat flux, compared with the ECMWF assimilationsystem
Otsnnow
-- 0.4Fmelt
,
(14)
output,particularlyin the northernhemispheresummer.
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Fmelt
= 1.- 0.04 (Tg- Tf)

0.6 -< Fmelt•< 1.0.

(15)

In (15), Ta is the groundsurfacetemperatureand Ts =
273.16

K.
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documentation,
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